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Abstract

This document provides protocol base specification of the inter Home Agent protocol for both Mobile IPv6 and the NEMO Basic Support protocol. This document specifies Home Agent configuration, message format and its handling operation.
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1. Introduction

This document specifies the inter Home Agents protocol (HAHA protocol). The concept of HAHA protocol is described in [2]. The five new mobility header messages and the two new mobility header sub-option are defined to exchange binding information of mobile node and mobile router among home agents. Home Agent operations on this HAHA protocol are summarized in [3].

We assume that several Home Agents serve the same home network together at the same time. These home agents can be located either at the same home link or at the different link. Each home agent MUST be able to communicate with the other Home Agent. It is recommended to utilize IPsec ESP encryption for all traffic between Home Agents. Each Home Agent can be pre-known all the other Home Agent operationally or can be discovered dynamically. In either case, as like BGP operation, network administrator should be carefully authorized each Home Agent to join a HAHA network.

The Binding Information Request, the Binding Information Update, and the Binding Information Acknowledgment are used by Home Agents to synchronize binding information of all mobile nodes and routers served by the Home Agents. When a binding cache is created at a Home Agent, the binding cache can be notified to all the Home Agents by Binding Information Update. After receiving the Binding Information Update, Binding Information Acknowledgment is returned to confirm binding cache recipient. If a Home Agent needs to solicit certain binding cache, it sends Binding Information Request to the HAHA network.

The Home Agent Switch Request is sent by a Home Agent to a Mobile Host or Router. To change the primary Home Agent, this message triggers Dynamic Home Agent Address Discovery at the Mobile Host or Router. The sender Home Agent can includes one of Home Agent address as a desired Home Agent to switch over.

The Home Agent HELLO is periodically pulsed among Home Agents. It uses live confirmation like HELLO of other routing protocols. This HELLO has the same field of Home Agent information option of Router Advertisement in order to manage Home Agent list. A Home Agent manages the list of other Home Agents by receiving the HELLOs.
2. Terminology

This document uses terms defined in [6], [5], [11], and [13].

Note: In this document, three terms are used to express mobile entities as defined at [13]. A Mobile Host is an end host capable of Mobile IPv6. A Mobile Router is a router of a mobile network supporting the Basic NEMO protocol. A Mobile Node is an entity moving on the Internet. A Mobile Node implies either a Mobile Host, Mobile Router, or both.

The keywords "MUST", "MUST NOT", "REQUIRED", "SHALL", "SHALL NOT", "SHOULD", "SHOULD NOT", "RECOMMENDED", "MAY", and "OPTIONAL" in this document are to be interpreted as described in RFC 2119.

Primary Home Agent

A Home Agent who receives Binding Updates from a Mobile Node. The Mobile Node is always associated with a primary Home Agent to register its binding.

Binding Cache Copy (BCC)

A copy of Binding. BCC has all the fields of Binding defined in [5] and an additional field for an address of the Home Agent that is registered by Mobile Node. BCC can be stored in Binding Cache Database with small extensions, but BCC MUST be marked as BCC in Binding Cache Database.

HA address

is already defined in Mobile IPv6 [5] like "the IP address of a home agent on its home link."

HAHA address

is an externally assigned local global address which the Home Agent has associated with one of its own network interfaces other than the interface attached to its home link.
3. Variety of Home Agent Configuration

This section shows possible Home Agents configurations for HAHA protocol. Those configurations are applicable to both Mobile IPv6 and the NEMO Basic Support protocol.


HAHA protocol allows to distribute Home Agents anywhere on the Internet. This section describes distributed Home Agent configuration for all the home networks. We classify the Home Agent configuration into two cases depending on a physical home link availability or not in this document.
3.1. With Home Link

When multiple Home Agents are configured locally with a single home link, there are two possible configurations like below.

```
Internet
    | Home Link
======+=====+=====
     +    +    +
HA1  HA2  HA3 ... (HA has only a HA address)
```

Figure 1: Home Agents with only HA address

```
Internet
    | Home Link
======+=====+=====
     +    +    +
HA1  HA2  HA3 ... (HA has both a HA address and a HAHA address)
     +    +    +
```

Figure 2: Home Agents with both HA address and HAHA address

When Home Agents are locally distributed, like Figure 1 and Figure 2, every Home Agents operate the same operation. In both cases, a Mobile Node sends a binding update to a HA address and setup a bi-directional tunnel between the Mobile Node’s care-of address and the HA address of each Home Agent. After the creation of a Binding Cache, the Home Agent starts HAHA protocol to synchronize the Binding Cache among all the Home Agents by sending Binding Information Update to all the HA addresses. To activate all the Home Agents with Binding Synchronization, Home Agents MUST consider who will be responsible for Proxy Neighbor Discover of the Mobile Node (Proxy NDP negotiation). Only for Figure 2, each Home Agent can advertise a route of the aggregated home network to the Internet to intercept packets without Proxy NDP.

As the alternate configuration, multiple Home Agents can be globally distributed on the Internet like Figure 3 and Figure 4. The Home Link is physically separated and configured at the different networks. Since the same route of the aggregated home network...
are advertised from separated home links, each Home Link must be connected somehow at the L2 technology such as L2TP. Otherwise, for example in below figures, packets to HA1 may be routed to the Home Link2 according to the Internet routing and there is no way to re-routed to the Home Link1.

```
+---+ Internet +---+
|    | L2-connectivity |     |
+---+ Home Link1     Home Link2 +---+

HA1  HA2  HA3          HA4  HA5  HA6
```

Figure 3: Home Agents with only HA address

```
+---+ Internet +---+
|    | L2-connectivity |     |
+---+ Home Link1     Home Link2 +---+

HA1  HA2  HA3          HA4  HA5  HA6
```

Figure 4: Home Agents with both HA address and HAHA address

In both Figure 3 and Figure 4, operations are same as the case of Figure 1 and Figure 2. However, in the case of Figure 4, the Home Agent may use HAHA address on behalf of HA address in all the operations. In such case, any messages of HAHA protocol are transmitted over the Internet, but not on the separated home link.

A possible issue for the globally distributed Home Agents with home link is the redundant re-routing. Even if packets meant for a Mobile Node are arrived to the closest Home Link according to the Internet routing, packets may be forwarded to the far Home Link through L2 connection between Home Links. This is because only single Home Agent takes responsibility for intercepting and forwarding packets to the Mobile Node even if all the Home Agents have the same binding cache for the Mobile Node. As we noted before for Figure 2, Proxy NDP operation can be eliminated from Figure 4 by all the Home Agents.
advertising the aggregated home network route to the Internet in Figure 4. In this case, all Home Agents can defend packets for the Mobile Node and the redundant re-routing is never happened.

3.2. Without Home Link

In Mobile IPv6, an aggregated home network is used and configured virtually. Home Agent configure its Home Link without physical link. In the NEMO basic support, an either aggregated or extended home network can be applied. An extended home network conceptually eliminates the home link.

```
  +-- -- + Internet +- -- --+
  |            +            |
  |            |            |
  +            +            +
  HA1          HA2          HA3
  +            +            +
  VHL1         VHL2         VHL3
```

Virtual Home Link (VHL) is not physically existed.

Figure 5: Home Agent without Home Link

For both an aggregated and an extended home network, each Home Agent MUST have a HAHA address. Home Agent may have a HA address when a home network is an aggregated home network. Each Home Agent MUST advertise a route of the aggregated home network to the Internet to intercept packets without Proxy NDP. With this route advertisement, Home Agent can be placed anywhere on the Internet. There is no classification such as local or global Home Agent distribution since there is no different between local or global distribution.

A Mobile Node sends a binding update to a HAHA address and setup a bi-directional tunnel between the Mobile Node’s care-of address and the HAHA address. After creation of a Binding Cache, the Home Agent starts HAHA protocol to synchronize the Binding Cache among all the Home Agents by sending Binding Information Update to the HAHA address of each Home Agent. All of Home Agents can intercept and forward packets meant for a Mobile Node according to synchronized binding cache information. Since the home link is virtual, proxy NDP operation is totally eliminated from Mobile IPv6 and the NEMO Basic Support.
4. Message Formats

4.1. New Mobility Header Messages

The Mobility Header format is defined in section 6 of [5]. This document defines five new mobility messages.

4.1.1. Home Agent HELLO Message

The Home Agent HELLO message is pulsed to other Home Agents in order to inform activeness of the sender home agent. The format of the Home Agent HELLO message is as follows:

```
+--------------------------+
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home Agent Preference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
+--------------------------+--------------------------|
| HELLO Interval           | Reserved | Prefix length |
+--------------------------+--------------------------|
| Home Agent Address       |
```

Sequence

16-bit unsigned integer. The Sequence number of the HELLO message can be used to verify whether this HELLO message is the latest one or not. This value does not need to be recorded in Home Agent List.

Home Agent Preference

16-bit unsigned integer. The preference for the home agent sending this hello. This preference is same as the home agent preference value of home agent information option defined in Mobile IPv6.
Home Agent Lifetime

16-bit unsigned integer. The lifetime for the home agent sending this HELLO. This lifetime is same as the home agent Lifetime value of home agent information option defined in Mobile IPv6.

HELLO Interval

16-bit unsigned integer. The interval for the home agent sending this HELLO.

Reserved

8-bit unsigned integer. It must be initialized to zero by the sender and must be ignored by the receiver.

Prefix Length

8-bit unsigned integer. The prefix length of the home prefix that HA is serving. The home prefix is retrieved from the Prefix Length field and following Home Agent Address field.

Home Agent Address

A 16 byte field contains an IPv6 global address of the home agent sending this hello.

This message MUST include the Mobile Network Prefix Option defined in section 4.2.2 that is served by the Home Agent if available.

Home Agent HELLO message MUST be authenticated and encrypted by IPsec ESP.

4.1.2. Binding Information Request Message

The Binding Information Request Message is used to request Binding Cache Information corresponding to a particular Mobile Node. It is sent only between Home Agents. This message is often used during
bootstrap of a Home Agent. The format of the Binding Information
Request message is as follows:

```
0                   1                   2                   3
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

Identifier

The 16-bit identifier to aid in matching Home Agent Information
Update message. The identifier should never be set to 0. It
should always be more than 1.

Mobility Options

MUST contain either IPv6 Address Option (Sub-type: Home
Address) or Mobile Network Prefix Option.

If a Home Agents wants the Binding Cache Information for a
particular Mobile Node, it includes an IPv6 Address Option
(Sub-type: Home Address). If a Home Agent wants to know the
forwarding state setting up for a particular Mobile Network
Prefix, it includes a Mobile Network Prefix Option.

Binding Information Request message MUST be authenticated and
encrypted by IPsec ESP.
4.1.3. Binding Information Update Message

The Binding Information Update message is used by the Home Agents to exchange Binding Cache Information. The message format is as follows:

```
+----------------+----------------+----------------+----------------+
| Identifier      | Identifier      | Identifier      | Identifier      |
|----------------+----------------+----------------+----------------|
| Mobility Options| Mobility Options| Mobility Options| Mobility Options|
|----------------+----------------+----------------+----------------|
```

**Identifier**

The 16-bit identifier to aid in matching Home Agent Information Request and Home Agent Information Acknowledge message. The identifier should never be set to 0. It should always be more than 1. The identifier should be set random number for unsolicited Binding Information Update messages. Otherwise, the identifier should be set to the identifier in a Binding Information Request message if this is a solicited Binding Information Update message.

**Mobility Options**

MUST contain Binding Cache Entry Information option and MAY contain Mobile Network Prefix option followed by Binding Cache Entry Information option if necessary.

This message MUST be authenticated and encrypted by IPsec ESP.
4.1.4. Binding Information Acknowledgment Message

The Binding Information Acknowledgment message is used by the Home Agents to confirm recipient of a Binding Information Update message. The message format is as follows:

```
 0                   1                   2                   3
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|          Identifier           |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|           Status              |         Reserved              |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
```

**Identifier**

The 16-bit identifier should be copied from the identifier field of the received Home Agent Information Update message.

**Status**

16-bit Status value. Values of Status field greater than or equal to 128 indicate that the Binding Information Update was rejected by the receiving node. The following Status values are currently defined:

- 0       Binding is successfully synchronized

**Reserved**

16-bit field reserved for future use. The value SHOULD be initialized to zero by the sender, and MUST be ignored by the receiver.

Binding Information Acknowledgment message MUST be authenticated and encrypted by IPsec ESP.
4.1.5. Home Agent Switch Request Message

This message is sent by a Home Agent to a Mobile Node to trigger Dynamic Home Agent Discovery. The message format is as follows:

```
0                   1                   2                   3
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|           Reserved            |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|                                                               |
| Mobility Options                                                     |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
```

Reserved

16-bit field reserved for future use. The value SHOULD be initialized to zero by the sender, and MUST be ignored by the receiver.

Mobility Options

MAY contain an IPv6 Address option (Sub-type: Home Agent Address) to specify a desired Home Agent. If the IPv6 Address Option is present, a receiver (i.e. Mobile Node) switches to the specified Home Agent immediately as its primary Home Agent. If the IPv6 Address option is not present, the receiver re-selects a Primary Home Agent by itself. The Mobile Node MAY start Dynamic Home Agent Address Discovery.

Home Agent Switch Request message MUST be authenticated and encrypted by the use of IPsec ESP mode.
4.2. New Mobility Options

4.2.1. IP Address Option

This option is already defined at FMIP specification [4] like the below figure.

```
+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+
|     Type     |   Length      |   Sub Type    | Prefix Length |
+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+
+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+
|          +---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+
|                  | IPv6 Address  |               |               |               |               |               |               |
+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+---------------+
```

HAHA protocol introduces new Sub-Type value for Home Agent address and Home Address.

Sub-Type

3    Home Agent Address

4    Home Address

4.2.2. Mobile Network Prefix Option

This option is already defined in the NEMO basic support [10]. This option is included in the Binding Information Request message only if a Home Agent is requesting information regarding a particular Mobile Network Prefix.
4.2.3. Binding Cache Entry Information Option

The Binding Cache Entry Information option has an alignment requirement of 8n+2. Its format is as follows:

```
0                   1                   2                   3
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|   Type = 0xa  | Option Length |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|                                                               |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|                        Home Address                           |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|                                                               |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|                        Care-of Address                        |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|          Flags                |       Sequence Number         |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
|          Lifetime             |   # of MNPs   |   Reserved    |
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
.                                                               .
.                                                               .
.                                                               .
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

Binding Cache Entry Information option is valid in the Binding Information Update.

The fields of Home Address, Care-of Address, Flags, Sequence Number, and Lifetime are copied from the registered binding of a particular Mobile Node or Mobile Router. 8-bit Reserved field MUST be set to zero.

The field "Number of MNPs" tells the receiving Home Agent which Mobile Network Prefixes are owned by a Mobile Router. The prefixes are stored in Mobile Network Prefix Option followed by the Binding
Cache Entry Information option. The Home Agent who receives this option can setup forwarding for each Mobile Network Prefix. For Mobile IPv6, the ‘Number of MNPs’ field is set to 0.

5. Home Agent Operation

This section gives HAHA protocol operations on Home Agent. HAHA protocol operations consists of two functions: Binding Synchronization and Home Agent Switching.

5.1. Requesting Binding Cache

When a Home Agent wants a binding for a particular Mobile Node, it can solicit Binding Information Update message. The Home Agent sends a Binding Information Request message to Home Agents. The Home Agent MUST set a random value to the Identifier field in the Binding Information Request message and MUST include either a Home Address mobility option or a Mobile Network Prefix mobility option.

5.2. Notifying Binding Cache

The primary Home Agent can send Binding Information Update messages either when it is solicited by Binding Information Request message or when it creates/updates binding for a particular Mobile Node.

When the primary Home Agent receives a Binding Information Request message, it MUST verifies the Source address field of the IPv6 header. If the source address is not among the known Home Agents, the message MUST be silently discarded.

If a Home Agent who receives a Binding Information Request message is not the primary Home Agent for the requested Mobile Node, it MUST ignore the message. Otherwise, it SHOULD reply to the Binding Information Request message.

The binding information of the requested Mobile Node are stored in the Binding Information Update message. The primary Home Agent MUST copy the binding information of the requested Mobile Node to each fields of a Binding Cache Entry Information option. If the Binding Information Update message is sent in response to the Binding Information Request message, the primary Home Agent MUST copy the Identifier field of the Request message to the same filed in the Update message. Otherwise, it MUST set zero to the Identifier field.

When a Home Agent receives a Binding Information Update message, it MUST verify the Source address field of the IPv6 header. If the
source address is not among the known Home Agents, the message MUST be silently discarded. If the Binding Information Update message is sent from the primary Home Agent, the Home Agent SHOULD record the binding information and the primary Home Agent address into its Binding Cache. After registering the binding, the Home Agent MUST return a Binding Information Acknowledgment message to the sender Home Agent of the Binding Information Update message.

If the sender Home Agent of the Binding Information Update message does not receive a Binding Information Acknowledgment message, it MUST retry to send a Binding Information Update message.

Both a Binding Information Update message, a Binding Information Request message and a Binding Information Acknowledgment message MUST be authenticated and encrypted by IPsec ESP. If a message does not have IPsec ESP header, the message MUST be ignored.

5.3. Trigger Home Agent Switching

A Mobile Node can change its primary Home Agent when it is requested by a Home Agent. When a Mobile Node receives a Home Agent Switch Request, it checks the Home Address field in the request. If the address in the Home Address field is global scope address and is already recorded in the Home Agent list of the Mobile Node, the Mobile Node MUST immediately switch to the requested Home Agent by the Home Agent Switch Request.

On the other hand, if the requested address in the Home Agent Switch Request message is either unknown or empty, the Mobile Node MUST send a Dynamic Home Agent Discovery Request message to the Mobile IPv6 Home-Agents anycast address. After receiving a Dynamic Home Agent Discovery Reply, the Mobile Node selects the most appropriate home agent and changes its primary Home Agent to the selected Home Agent.

The primary Home Agent switching is completed when the Mobile Node registers its binding to the new Home Agent.

5.4. Exchanging Home Agent Hello

Mobile IPv6 uses Router Advertisement messages to manage Home Agent lists on each Home Agents. When Home Agents are placed at different links, Router Solicitation and Advertisement messages can not be used due to link-local limitation. Therefore, a new Mobility Header message is defined to notify similar information of Router Advertisement among Home Agents over the home link.
A Home Agent MUST know other Home Agents which configured in different links beforehand. This is manually configured on each Home Agent. This mechanism MUST be used only between Home Agents on different links serving the same home prefix. It SHOULD not be used between Home Agents on the same link.

A Home Agent MUST periodically send a Home Agent HELLO message. The Home Agent SHOULD also send a Home Agent HELLO message when its local information such as preference, lifetime, and registration status, etc. changes.

A Home Agent HELLO message MUST be constructed with same information of a Router Advertisement message described in section 7 of [5] and MUST be sent by a unicast to the destination (other Home Agents).

The receiver of a Home Agent HELLO message MUST verify the Source address field of the IPv6 header. If a Home Agent HELLO message is received from unknown Home Agent, the message MUST be silently dropped. If the source address is not in the list of known Home Agents, the message MUST be silently dropped. Otherwise, the receiver processes the Home Agent HELLO message to update its Home Agent list. The Sequence field should be checked to ensure the freshness of the received HELLO message.

Any Home Agent HELLO message satisfying all of these tests MUST be processed to update its Home Agent list. The receiver Home Agent copy each field of the Home Agent HELLO message to its local Home Agent List. If the Lifetime field is set to zero, the receiver MUST delete the sender Home Agent from the Home Agent List.

When a new Home Agent boots up, it SHOULD wait particular time to listen Home Agent HELLO messages of all configured Home Agents.

6. Mobile Node Operation

6.1. Receiving Home Agent Switch Request

A Mobile Node can change its primary Home Agent when it is requested by a Home Agent. When a Mobile Node receives a Home Agent Switch Request, it checks the Home Address field in the request. If the address in the Home Address field is global scope address and is already recorded in the Home Agent list of the Mobile Node, the Mobile Node MUST immediately switch to the requested Home Agent by the Home Agent Switch Request.

On the other hand, if the requested address in the Home Agent Switch Request message is either unknown or empty, the Mobile Node MUST send a Dynamic Home Agent Discovery Request message to the Mobile IPv6
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Home-Agents anycast address. After receiving a Dynamic Home Agent Discovery Reply, the Mobile Node selects the most appropriate home agent and changes its primary Home Agent to the selected Home Agent.

The primary Home Agent switching is completed when the Mobile Node registers its binding to the new Home Agent.
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